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Important Notice for Unitholders
Further changes to Sell Spreads for Franklin Australian Absolute Return Bond Fund
and Franklin Australian Core Plus Bond Fund
Further to the notice on 19 March 2020 introducing sell spreads on certain Franklin Australian Fixed Income
Funds as a result of volatility in global and Australian fixed income markets following the emergence of the
COVID-19 global pandemic and the subsequent notice on 26 March 2020 reducing those sell spreads, we
are continuing to see market conditions improve.
Trading costs have reduced further and Franklin Templeton Investments Australia Limited has now
determined that it is in the best interests of investors in the funds listed below (Funds) to further reduce the
sell spread in order to reflect the estimated decreases in trading costs as set out below.
The sell spreads reflect our estimate of the transaction costs that are incurred in selling the underlying
assets of the Funds as a result of withdrawals. These spreads were introduced to protect investors from
the costs generated by other investors selling assets during these periods of heightened volatility. The sell
spread is paid to the fund to meet these expenses and is not retained by Franklin Templeton.
This notice sets out the new sell spreads that will apply from the closing unit prices on 31 March 2020.
Franklin Templeton will continue to review the buy and sell spreads and will notify investors of any further
changes on our website www.franklintempleton.com.au.
The new sell spreads in the table below apply from 31 March 2020:

Fund
Franklin Australian Absolute
Return Bond Fund (ARSN 601
662 631) (ARSN 617 966 042)
(FRT0027AU [W Class] &
FRT0028AU [I Class])
Franklin Australian Core Plus
Bond Fund (ARSN 617 966
042) (FRT6143AU [W Class]
& FRT6435AU [I Class])

Buy
0.0%

Old
Sell
0.85%

Buy
0.0%

New
Sell
0.35%

0.0%

0.50%

0.0%

0.20%

What is driving trading costs?
Over the course of March, we saw a sharp downturn in bond and money market liquidity. Conditions evolved
where government and state government securities, normally the most liquid in the market, became difficult
to transact driving up trading costs. We are now seeing some of those market conditions improve as central
banks have begun to take steps to stabilise markets, with a resulting decline in trading costs.
We are closely monitoring the liquidity of underlying assets in fixed income markets. As more information
becomes available our assessments may change and we may make further necessary adjustments to
spreads.
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If you have any questions, please contact your Franklin Templeton Relationship Manager or contact us on
1800 673 776.

Franklin Templeton Investments Australia Limited (ABN 87 006 972 247) (Australian Financial Services Licence Holder No.
225328) issues this publication for information purposes only and not investment or financial product advice. It expresses no
views as to the suitability of the services or other matters described herein to the individual circumstances, objectives,
financial situation, or needs of any recipient. You should assess whether the information is appropriate for you and consider
obtaining independent taxation, legal, financial or other professional advice before making an investment decision. A Product
Disclosure Statement (PDS) for any Franklin Templeton funds referred to in this document is available from Franklin
Templeton at Level 19, 101 Collins Street, Melbourne, Victoria, 3000 or www.franklintempleton.com.au or by calling Toll Free
1800 673 776. The PDS should be considered before making an investment decision.
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